
TH E MAfN FROM GEE-OG.

utnceea'sf'l Courting on a Railroad
Train.

A 'luckeye Farmer and town-Eat
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bound train for Cleve'aln'l. Every seat

in the car was occupied with the exception

of one at the side of a buxom, middle-aged
woman, with pleasant features; but with

that peculiar snap to her black eyes Indic-

ative ot a mind of her own, and an "I'm

the boss" sort of a poise to her well-shaped
head. He sat bolt upright, and looked

dignified as possible for a mile or so, but

his desire to keep his tongue moving was

too great to remain longer mute, and he

asked the woman where Ehe was from,

where she was going, how long she ex-

pected to ctay, and who she wa?. She told

him she was from down it York state, and

was going to Cleveland on a visit, and that

she was a widow.
"I'm from down in ole Gee-og said the

Cttt ,l) |, '\11) L •1 ._.o (1 'i"'"1 to 
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a"v""rv we'ek or -z to .V n.,"f. 'i 6
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tte fair" tr-,v',ler.

"Wall, I jos' kalkerlate as I have, an'

ae of the best in Gee-og. There's a big

house onto it with porches and mirandas,

jes' as grand as they be any wheres, an'

across tile road waves as fine a sugargrove

as ever gave water; a cider mill waves

'tother side of the house; a bank barn

painted red waves across the lane, and

this summer the fields '11 wave with corn

an' oats. She's a good 'un an' mighty a

'comfortable life, but allfired lonesome e

since the ole 'ooman pegged out, an' that's t

why I get inter the city fur consolation, e

you know," and he looked out of the win- b

slow with a poetical, far-away gaze, while n
the buxom widow looked at the back of ti

the seat in front with a speculative stare; g

then, with a deep-drawn sigh, replied: h

''Yes, you must be awful lonesome," look- S
ing softly at his face d

"You'e right it are," he said, putting
his long arm over the back of the seat so vi

that his big bony hand rested on the end gi
next the window, "an' if I could jes' find of

'er handsome 'oman as 'ud have me, I u

think things 'td brighten up a bit," and e

he made a pathetic move with his left hand

across his eyes.
"I think there'd be lots would be glad to

have you," coyly answered she.
"I)o you, though, now really, do you?" on

pressing closer to her side. sp
"Indeed I do." she simpered, as she tw

looked at the passing telegraph poles. br
His hand slid from the back of the seat ei

and rested lightly on her waist, as he we
leaned over his ear and said, 'Now, would br.
you mind ter sort o' come and brighten up er4
the house yerself? I'm a good 'un, I am, pa;
an' we'd be happy as daisies, sartin." Mi

"0, this is so sudden, you know," as
she nestled her head close to his shoulder,
while a soft blush flushed her face, I don't
even know your name."

"Well. I don't see as how a name's goin'
to make any difference, an' it's easy of
findin' out, alyway. Come now, let's
make up our minds ter double up. of

"You'll be good and always treat me

well, will you?" the
"You kin jus' bet on that; I ain't a man

as treats anything poorly. Why, ther
dogs, an' pigs, an' cows, an' horses, an'
even ther chickens, all on 'em, look more
cheerful like when I'm round.-- Treat you
right! I guess yes," and he circled her
waist and her head rested lovingly on the
agricultural shoulder, while silence was
taken for consent. Thus they sat until
the train pulled into Union depot, utterly
oblivious to the smiles of other passengers.
That is why such happy smiles wreathed
the countenances of the old farmer and the ,
woman who alighted from the train yes-
terday and ordered a carriage for a hotel.
The denortment will be a call on the mar-
riage clerk to-day and a visit to a minister
or justice, they won't care much which,
and the buxom widow with the snapping
black eyes will no doubt take up her quar-
ters on the farm in old "Gee-og," where
wave the sugar grove, the cider mill, the
red barn, and the golden grain. There
she will be the conquering heroine.-Cleve-

land Leader. S
. J

Bogus Economy.

"I would inform the club," said the Pre-

sident, as another starch-box was dropped
into the stove to warm up the back town-
ship, "dat de Hon. Pokydemus White of

Grenada, Miss., am in de anty-room. De
gem'lan arrove heah las' night on top of a
freight car. His objeck in wisiting' de
Norf am to deliber his celebrated lecture'
on 'How to Economize.' He has offered
to deliber it befo' dis club for de sum of
seventy-five cents, which am cheap 'nuff
for any sort of a lectur' on any sort of a
subject. But I has informed him dat we
doan' want it. It am plain to me dat he
has been economizin' radder too much. In
place of an obercoat he has a yard of brass
chain. In place of three meals per day
he seems to perfer one meal and two drinks
of whisky. While de heels ot his butes
am all run ober, he wa'rs a glass diamond
under his chin. While his trowsers am
patched befo' an' behind, he sports a gal-
vanized watch dat probably cost $6. Gem-

len, de way to economize am to save seven-
ty-five cents by not' ceptin' de offer of
die leckturer. What de moas' of us doan
know 'bout economy, no stranger wid a
stiff knee kin cum along an' teach us.
When a member of dis club keeps fo' chill-
en in skule, pays rent, has a sunday suit,
eats oysters twice a week an' doan' owe de
butcher or grocer, an' all on a salary of $6
per week, I reckon he has got de de econ-
omy bizness down to as fine as p'nt as it kin
be worked."-Detroit Free Press.

U anchametn/

You will save money by buyi ng Sulli-
van's harness, which he warrants superipr
tq any Concord harness in Montana. all1
0944smnne goods.

A Great Invention.

Is the day of tppe in newspaper rwork
coming to an end ? A New York investor
named Charles H. Davids hss produced a

machine which, it is claimed, does all
work that type can do, and is independent
of their use in any way. The machine

works with rows of keys, to be struck for
the different letters and numbers, commas

periods, etc., and all that has to be done
i. simply to place copy before the oper-
a -or, who strikes the keys rapidly, as in
using a type-writer, the resut being a
series of properly spaced and justified in-

dentations on a metallic surface. This me-
tallic surface thnsforms the matrix form
which stereotype, electrotype or celluloid
plates can be made at once, thus doing

away with type, the setting and distribu-
tion, and the employment of skilled labor,
as any one can operate the machine so that
in three months' time he can do as much
work as would equal 20,000 ems in the
same space of time that a printer would
set 6,000 ems, and this without any distri-
buting to be done, and no "pi!" What an
immense amount of money can be saved
in the composing rooms of the newspapers
in the land ! In an office such as the New
York herald at least $80,000 per anlizlnu

v iit be saved in labor alone. b.•sit"e

Itl ilI' valuaDble s•p~ce, awl a great redilw'-
Hi. : ~osr ,4|' ,,'lr.

W Vriiten wish Vioiet Ink to the
Music of a Distant hiand-

Organ.

S The flowering trees and the roses are

n' the glory of the southern spring-time. The

ye atmosphere is green, and golden, and pink,
es and roseate with the varying bloom mingl-

rn ing with the tracery of leaves. Veiled in

d gleaming white, trees stand like brides,
,n trembling, expectant, beneath super-

abundant nuptial lace; through the tangl-
e ed greenery there is a flush of pink from
the thronging blossoms of the Judas tree;
every stump and prostrate tree is clasped
by the eager tendrils of the yellow jessa-

le mine, which springs to each convenient

.t tree and enrobes it like a king in cloth of

gold, crowns it with a golden crown, and
: hangs its lordly festoons jamong the gray
Spanish moss, each flower passionately
diffusing its exquisite, entrancing odor.

g Your feet crush the large blue and white

violets at every step, while far above, the
d great white cups of the magnolia look out
of their foliate casements like fair women
upon lovers far below. Look anywhere,
everywhere you see lucent miracles of
bloom, bewildering, enchanting by their
profusion as well as great beauty.

stray Horses.

Came to my ranch about one month ago 4
one brown horse about nine years old with ,
spot in forehead, forefeet shod, weight be- 0
tween thirteen and fourteen hundred. No
brands. Also one bright bay between
eight and nine years old, shod all around, t
weight thirteen or fourteen hundred. No
brands. Harness marks on both. The own- n
ercan have same by proving property and (
paying charges. Call at my ranch on the
Missouri river, or address

E. W. BULL, r
Sun River, M. T.

Passing Mention.

-- "Gath," in the Cincinnati Enquirer,
prints an extended interview with some
well informed southerner on the subject
of railroad building in the South, in the
course of which reference was made to
the question of encouraging immigration
into the southern states, to which the gen-
tleman responded :

"It is utterly useless to talk about our
getting any emigrants. We have tried
every way we knew how. They won't
come, and we might as well give it up.
Somehow or other the entire civilized
world seems to be afraid of getting into
the South. I went up to New Hampshire
last summer, with my wife, and registered
my name at a summer hotel, and put after
it the name of my state in the South.
When the man looked at that word he
looked at me, and I noticed when I went
to the dining room the people all looked
up and ex:amined our clothing, to see if
there was anything wvrong The trouble
about the southerners is that they do not
go out into the country enough to adver-
tise themselves, and to a large extent
through the northern states. and, perhaps,
to an extent in Europe, there is an idea
that we are not growing, and that we
don't want emigration. At any rate, we
are not getting it. I have tried every way
I know how ro get people to come into
our country."

The Genuine Article.

A man calling himself J. M. O'Donnell
is advertising in the Territorial papers,
warning purchasers against buying the
O'CONNELL O. K. WHISKY, claiming that
it is a fraud and calculated to deceive the
public, and threatens suits of civil and
criminal nature to the importers of this
favorite brand. O'Donnell calls himself
a distiller, but I am reliably informed that
he does not own a distillery, but pur-
chases from rectifying houses, and at-
tempts to foist his whisky upon buyers as
from his distillery in Kentucky. I shall
continue to import and sell the O'CoNNELL
O. K. WHISKY nlotwithstanding the threats
of this man O'Donnell. It is not neces-
sary for me to depreciate other goods to
dispose of the O'CoNNELL, as this whisky
will sell upon its own merits, and is not a
fraud. Send in your orders for the OLD
RELIABLE as usual, and they will receive
prompt attention. W. S. WETZEL,
Sole agent for the O'Co~riuKI O. K.
WHISKY in Montana.

cow Soyat Attetioen!

I am manufacturing stock saddles, which
I will warrant superior to any advertised
as Cheyenne or California saddles, or
money refunded. Every saddle warranted
to be made of hard wood and of the best
California Oak tanned leather. Particular
attention paid to the manufacture offiCe
saddles. Jos. uIorysate,

Reports from the principal pmtns4f
wheat growing region of lf litols inllcate0
tbhat many fids reurded t WOth 
gsestly damaged a sabort tman
plian a getl pph s

O'CONNELL 0 K V. O,DONWELL 0 K

Letter from the Distillers of O'Con-
nell O L.

CINCINNATI, OHIO, May 19, 1883.

W. WS. Wetzel, Esq., Benton, M. T:

DEAR SIR.--Our attention hais be n call-

ed to the antics of ene J. M. O'Donnell inl

your city with reference to our celhbr'ated

brand of whisky O'Connell 1) K. :1and his

impudent assertions in your p.,p.r that

it is a counterfeit of his so-vell•'d O'Don-

nell O K. This man O'Donnell is an ar-

rant humbug, well known in this city

where he once flourished after a fashi-n,

and left a record behind him. As to his

"claims" about the brand. it is eurly
necessary to say that the O'Connell brand

of whisk' was distilled by our predeces-

sors, Saml. N. Pike & Co., and hadia wide

reputation before Mister O'Donnell left

his native bogs in Ireland.
The following letter received a few

years ago from Mr. Henry Pike, brother

and partner of Samuel N. Pike, will per-

haps be of interest to yourselves and the

public generally in this 'onnuectio :

NEw YORK, Sept. 4, 1,78.
FRIEND JOINSON.--'fO illy great a.o!I-

ishuieut I taw by tile p'tjl)rs tin t J. M
OO'noiuneli habid you arre.t-+e tilr ini :iiL-
menton( the birad t'iled O) K. ' ; i. r

Si ete bio eai a ttl:;ge l yV,u, it \'"'11 i

look backo;er theiot,, io, l- a,,• ~.• ,1.
i'ike ( wlh nl i l'-,dill - i 4ol it "t ) +L l ,

ill(l• [lit L i t ,Sii.L4 hSI i i ", f i1

D)4Collll ri 844t0l'OI 1 i i<- i.t :l " "l h ,, . 1

:2, long before O'Douulell ecer tI, ,, or
going into business in this coentry. i 1
can serv e you in the m'rtter you can com-
mand my services." Your old Frienld.

II. PIKE.
re The "arrest" mentioned above in Mr

be Pike's letter was of a piece with O'Don-

' nell's general character. The case was, ol
course, dismissed, and had O'Donnell and
responsibility to make it worth our time,
we should have made it quite interestin o
for him. But he was "bomb-proof" in
that respect then, and so far as we know
is no better now; like the man who began

d business on nothing and ended the same
way-he holds his own.

A sufficient answer to this man O'Don-
nell is that if he has any "claims" we in-

vite him to come to Cincinnati and test
them in the courts. This he will never
do, of course, for obvious reasons. His
O'Donnell brand has never troubled us in
the least. It might be "O'Flaherty's 0

e K," for all we would care. In point of

t purity, quality and all that a fine whisky
should possess to give it merit before th.

public, it is absurd to consider the struf.
he tries to sell as in any sense comparable
to the O'ConnellO K; and if we are not
greatly mistaken this is about the size of it
in Benton.

While we dislike notoriety especially of
the newspaper kind and regard it as hol-
miliating to have to defend ourselves after
an honorable record of many years
against such "persons as O'Donnell, we
would be pleased to have the contents of
this letter given to the public through
your press, after which we will, and vo,i
may also, treat this humbug with the con-
tempt he deserves. Respectfully yours

W. W. JoHNsoN & Co.,
Sole proprietors and Distillers of the

Celebrated O'Connell O K Wkiskv.
P. S. O'Donnell, we understand,

"claims" to have a distillery, if so, it must
be located in Spain or some other favored
locality-it certainly is not in Kentucky.
We are of the opinion that if diligent
search could be made among the St. Louis
rectiflying houses Mr. O'Donnell's "Distil-
lery" might be discovered in a conveni-
ent corner of one of them. That is not the
kind of a "Distillery" to expect much
pure whisky from, no matter how much
advertised, or however fancifully put n p
and branded, or by what name it may bet
called.

W. W. J. & Co.

ESTRAY NOTICE.

Strayed from Fort Benton, on or about
May 15th, one nice light sorrel horse.
:tbout six years old; weight about 1,000

pounds, branded S on left shoulder,and in
very good condition. A suitable reward
will be given for his return to Hirshberg
& Nathan, Fort Benton, or for any inifor-
m'ation leading to his recovery.

IIIRSHBERG & NATHAN.
'uy25tf

Beware of Fraud.
The consumers and the trade generally

Tre warned against receiving a fraudulent
brand of whisky known as "O'Connell O.
K." This brand is a fraud and is design-
ed to deceive and mislead the purchaser.
Proceedings, both civil and criminal, have
been commenced against the imposters
who have tried to counterteit the cele-
brated "O. K." whisky made by O'Don-
nell of Kentucky. The genuine "O. K."
is sold by T. J. Todd & Co., sole agents,
Fort Benton, M. T,
[m4-1m] J. M. O'DONNELL.

MITCHELL WAGON.

This wagon is the most popular in Mion-
tana. S. C. Asbby sold more in Helena last
season than all other wagons offered. We
sold last year before half the season was
over, more than we ever sold before In one
year. Every wagon is guaranteed to haul
more than any other make of same size,
and if any arebroken, the first year, with -
loads that similar wagons will carry, we
will pay for all repairs and blacksmith
bills" I. G. BAKER & Co.

I
I have now the best saddles and harness

in Montana. If you want a good article
call and examine the goods. The best it
is the cheapest. Don't be deceived into
buying snide saddles and harness when
you can get the genuine goods at home,
and every article warranted.

Jos. SULLIVAN.

Benton Stables For 'ent.

From the first day of May next the un-
dersigned will rent the building known as
the Benton Stable, centrally located and
one the best paying properties in Montana.
The building is 120 feet long, and 40 feet
Wide.' It Is in excellent. repair and has
erveythingowplete for carryingg on a
ular ypivery sa sandfeed buasnesea.
Call on or addre•s,

~r f 14. T.

GRAND UNION HOTEL.
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Glass and Queensware,
Stoves, Tinware,

ble
lot

A ricuflral Implem ets,Il-
er MACHINERY, &C.

We have the exclusive sale of the celebrated
(4

SCHUTTLER WAGONS,
Buckeye, BIinlrs, BI keye MIowers, Buckeye Table Rakes, Furst & Bradley's S ulky

lPlows, Sewitn• Machines, A. W. Coates & Co's. Lock Lever lIay Rakes,
iciutt's 4-point Barbed Wire, and Schlitz 31ilwaukee Beer.

We also carry in stock 1-pound Wool Sacks, Wool Twine, Ward & Payne and Kan-
garoo Sheep Shears, Little's Chemical Fluid, the great English Cold

Dip, a erfetict cure for scab and a complete eradicator of
lice and ticks. Also lill's pure Sulphured Leif

Tobacco and Hill's Tobacco Extract,
the strongest and best Tobacco

known on the market.

I We manufacture everything in Tin anad Sheet Iron, Sheep Tank Bottoms, &c.

Highest Cash Prices paid for Robes, Furs, Skins ahd Peltries.

Come and see us. We guarantee you honest goods at bottom prices.

MURPHY, MACLAY & CO.

THE LEADING HOTEL.

's I 1 ̀1 ..11, . ...II II; iil.t .,. -- :-_..ri` -_ = _
ii-1

. . .... : - a ---.- • .. .

SE~iCSOTN o3F 1888.

The reputation of this well-known house for neatness, careful management and

BEST TABLE IN THE CITY
will be maintained

JERE SULLIVAN, Proprietor.
h - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

h- --- E------

M. A. FLANAGAN,
Fort Benton, : : : : : : ontana.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Drugs and Chemicals,
STANDARD PATENT IEDICINES,

PAINTS, OILS, TOILET ARTICLES, SHOULDER BRACES,
VARNISHES, PERFUMERY, TRUSSES,

DYE-STUFFS, SOAPS,: SPONGES,

.A21.D A I .. ARCA1IE#TI ES

DRUGGISTS' S INDRIES

ioOre Wines and IPiques fr ModieAa1tat
P.~hy'.tn PreSer iti .- . h

+ i++ .. .

Old Reliable (llsoll In i

S)acotah, ig' • ! ,
Rosebud, Josephine

*7 S -rET EL

DRY COODS, BOOTS and SHOES,

Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

O'Oo~nel10. K. K. Whisky Constantly
on hand.

RECEIVING, ORWAR.DIm G AND COMMISSION,

george J. Ringall & o.,
---

J'Wp ELR'T' I
BARGAINS! BARGAINS !

AT COST!
Our ET;natre stotol of oJewelry

CONSISTING OF

Diailmons, Witches, Siler i Platel Ware, Clocks, Etc.
We Offer Entire Stock at Cost forithe next Sixty Days to Close

Business.

GEO. J. RINGWALD & CO.

CENTRE PRODUCE MARKET

IlGll & ,ATRlS, hrouie s.

VEGETABLES !

Poultry, Oysters, Fish,

EGGS, BUT •TRIR
-A..iad. D'ruILt.-

-o--

On Main street Near the Centre Meat Market.
-0o

I•" Ranchmen and farmers who have produce for sale are invited to call on the new
firm who will purchase from them at the highest market prices.

nofti•

MONTANA STABLES!
1.eopeAneA

IUnder the Dersonal management of
CHARIES CRAWFORD.

The Best Hay and Feed to be had Always eon and and
CarethIl and attentive hoetlers in attendance.

-- o-

CA3D.- 7has~ b rpuu p eat . oru whale in the bUSihu.,I wi ste ad to mt m as•,, ,
atd as mea~ ntew~ ase QYcaUsd fwill lrv to dserve their pmtreonqs

UOBERU 'TARBN1 II".

wtthfpt on~to-,ii 1.1k-Qr~1o ha a ffi'm iii r a tt

NOTIC.
AU parties indebted to the estate of

Nick Welsh, deceased, will make. s toe.
ment with W. B. & G. W. S, etw•,I
fifteen rye, or sult will be Ieia at
A othessuch pate. eat f oce for a;
Lion of the same.

Trawmr


